GLEE
(Gem Lakes Engaging Everyone)
June 11, 2015 Minutes
Joyce Stanley welcomed everyone in attendance at approximately 6 p.m. at the Gem Lakes
pavilion.
Andrea Lutz, treasurer, stated GLOW had two accounts with Regions bank. The money from
several money making projects was placed in a savings account ($1,931.75) and set aside for a
new neighborhood sign. The checking account has a balance of $3,401.53. Andrea said we will
need to have the name changed on the accounts to read GLEE not GLOW. Since GLOW was
already a 501(c), all we would need to do is present to the bank the minutes from the first
meeting indicating the new name.
The GLEE By-Laws VI was amended to read as follows: “If the GLEE organization should, at a
future time, disband, then all monies held should be turned over to the Gem Lakes Recreation
Association and placed into a special account designated for existing GLEE projects or future
GLEE revival/reorganization.”
Joyce mentioned that at the Memorial Day picnic some people updated their information for the
directory and also signed up for various projects such as street captains, luminaries, Christmas
Caroling for Cans, Spooky to Be Hungry, progressive dinners, neighbor assistance, crafts,
welcome to Gem Lakes, Easter Egg Hunt/Trunk or Treat, yard sale, and listing of home
businesses. During the Memorial Day picnic youth drew pictures of what Gem Lakes means to
them. Several were selected to be included in the directory.
We are continuing to work on the Gem Lakes directory. We would like to use our street captains
to call the homeowners who have not updated their information for the directory. The street
captains would also be used for delivering the directories and/or any other future information to
their designated street. They will also keep us updated on any new residents, homes for sale, etc.
Spooky to Be Hungry, a food drive for the Golden Harvest Food Bank, is scheduled for October
24. The flyers will be distributed the week before.
The meeting ended at approximately 7 p.m.
Respectively submitted,
Sharon Filler, Secretary

